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About This Game

You play as Agent A in this stylish secret agent world full of retro futuristic contraptions, hidden gizmos, gadgets and clever
logic based puzzles. But do be warned… Ruby La Rouge is no spy to be taken lightly! Explore a labyrinth of perplexing puzzles

in this quirky game of cat and mouse that’ll have you wondering whether you’re the cat… or the mouse!!

Notice something strange or out of place? Making mental notes and observations (like a good secret agent) will aid you in
solving tricky puzzles later on. As you explore Rubys secret hideout, collecting objects and using them cleverly is crucial in

unlocking a trail of puzzles leading you ever closer to your target!

• Stylish 1960's inspired art
• 35 unique environments to explore

• 100 inventory-based puzzles
• 50 puzzle screens

• 25 trophies
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Title: Agent A: A puzzle in disguise
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Yak & Co
Publisher:
Yak & Co
Franchise:
Agent A
Release Date: EARLY 2019

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 64-bit

Processor: Intel i3 2.0 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1GB Shader Model 3.0 Compatible (DirectX 9.0c)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 Compatible

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Korean,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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